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University recalls
some student funds
BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Oracle Managing Editor
Because fewer students than
anticipated enrolled at USF this.
vear some funds allocated to
Stud~nt Affairs accounts have
been recalled and the State
University System <SUS) may
reclaim $250,000 from the
University, officials have said.
Dr. Joe Howell, vice president
for Student Affairs, said Friday
he has requested all areas in
student Affairs, such as SG and
the recreational sports, to return
,two per cent of their allocated
funds to him to be held in reserve.
"A decrease in full-time feepaying students" projected
required this, he said.
"THIS CREATED
a total
deficit of some $43 or $44
thousand," Howell said. "The
two per cent would bring in about
$23 thousand."
Howell said he was not yet sure
how attendance will affect
budgets for the rest of the year.
"We are getting ready in case it
is as bad as it looks," he said.
BEl_n HARTLEY,
vice
president for Finance and
Planning said last week the
University is not sure whether

--

.

Joe Howell
. .. recalls funds
SUS officials will recall about
$250,000 of the funds allocated to
USF. This money may be taken
because USF was budgeted for
16,464 full-time students this year
but figures
indicate
the
University is 209 students under
projection, he said.
"We are essentially awaiting a
reply which would tell the
presidents how much they must
give back or receive," Hartley
said. "You get more money for
more students."
A cut would not cause a loss of
academic personnel. Hartley

said. Reserve lines held by Dr.
Carl Riggs, vice president for
Academic Affairs, would fund
academic areas which may Jose
money, he said.
KEN BOUTWELL, SUS vice
chancellor for Planning and
Evaluation, said yesterday officials are not sure how much
money will be recalled from USF.
He said he is currently evaluating
budgets from all nine state
universities and deciding on
funding.
"We will essentially do
everything all over again,"
Boutwell said. "How much each
institution will get will depend on
a number of things . More
graduate students means more
money . More upper division
students means more money."
It will be about two more weeks
before officials decide how much
will be recalled, Boutwell said.

Oracle photo by Robin Clark

Handicapped handbook released
Carole Bitterman, a graduating senior, reads a copy
of the new Student Affairs handbook for handicapped
students. See related story on page 5.
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Curry expects bike paths
ready in '60-90' days
BY MARK TOWNSEND
Oracle Staff Writer

Oracle photo by Doc Parker

Riders avoid rough asphalt
.... along 13lst street bikeway

Construction has begun on a
county-funded
bike
path
scheduled to service riders on
!31st Ave. between 14th and 30th
streets.
So far, only a rough asphalt
base has been put in on the south
side of the street, but Commissioner Bob Curry said he
expects the $50,000 dollar path to
be completed in "60 to 90 days."
"THE !'liORTll SIDE has
been
delayed
a
long
time
because
General
Telephone had cables blocking
the construction of the path,"
County Design Engineer Joe
Hamilton said, "However, the
cables are now being moved and
-qork should start very soon."
Assistant County Engineer
Jimmy Allison said "We also
have lo set in an underground
pipe to take care of stn~et
drainage, and we can't do this
while General Telephone still has
their cables blocking us."
"After we clea.r away the
cables and set in our pipe,"
Hamilton said, "we will first put
in the same rough base on the

north side that is now on the south
side and then resurface the entire
street and cover the final surfa-ce
with fine grade, srii'ooth asphalt."
,\ ROADS DIVISION official
said work will begin on the north
side by next week. He said "We
can finish the paths two to three
weeks after that. provided we
have good weather."
Hamilton said only colored
lines will separate the bike path
from the road and passing cars.
A~OTllER

LONG-DELAYED

bike path is planned for construction on Fletcher · Avenue

between University Plaza and
-t2nd street. However. the State
Department of Transportation
sa,id the proposed bikeway was
too close to an existing highway.
Hamilton said plans for the
Fletcher Ave. bike path have
~een revised. and work may
begin on this path "by next
week."
Lt. Charles Wilson of the
University Police said there are
about 1035 registered twowheeled vehicles on campus arid
about aoo which are unregistered.

,

"'I

Text center St'ts hours
The Textbook Center will be
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. this
.week, according to Tom Berry,
director of Auxiliary Services.
The Center, located off West
Holly Drive, will be open from 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. Jan. 14-18. Weekday hours for the remainder of
the quarter will be from noon to 3
p.m . Monday.through Wednesday
and Friday and from noon to 6

p.m. Thursday.
The Center will be closed .on
weekends.
The
University
Center
Bookstore will be open from 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Friday and closed on weekends.
Check cashing will be available
in the UC from 9-11 a.m. and 1-4
p.m. Monday through Friday
only.

\.

USF debators run short of.money
BY MATT BOKOH
Oracle Staff Writer

"The USF debate team has had
its finest season ever,"Gerald V.
Partney. assistant director of
Speech said yesterday, "unfortunately. this looks like the

e111I. ..

Funding for all student activities in the Speech Association
was slashed by 50 per cent.
making it impossible for the team
to funetion for anotlwr year. h('
~aid.

1'.\HT\EY
hard)~·

Pnough

S.\lll
lllllll('~'

then' wa:;
to orwrall'

for one quarter. "We cancelled
trips and ran the program until
the funds ran out."
"We could have run a mediocre
program and stretched out the
money all year." Parlney said,
"but that wasn't the choice we
mad<'."
The debate team "may be able
to f'kc 011t money for one more
to11r11atll<'llt. liut we will have to
foot the bill." l'art11cy said . "!
rH'V('r lwa rd of t hf.' haskdball
l!-;1111
l1;1vi11g to lool their own
bills ... IJ<' add('(!.

DH . .JOE HOWELL, vicepresident of Student Affairs, said,
'The decision was made last
spring to cut budgets. All areas
were pooled together, and a lump
sum was allocated to each
department. Academic Affairs
(which controls funds for the
debate team l has the responsibility to allocate funds in a way
it S!'CS fit."
Dr. Carl l{iggs, vice-presidPnt
of Ac:td<•mic Affairs was
11navailahle for comnwnt last
night .
"For a school whose motto is

'Accent on Learning', it seems a
bit strange," Partney said. He
also said he knew of junior
colleges whose budget "runs
around $10,000.
Ours is approximately $3400.' '
USF lli\S THE largest debate
team in the state of Florida, and
one of the largest in the South,"
Partney said . "Now students
transfer to other schools to
part ieipatc in their programs."
"I kha t e is one of the least
<·xpensive programs.
I can't
understand why tlw cut was
_iiadt• hen>," he said.

Gerald Partney
... debate leader
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Nixon releases papers
to prove charges false
CALIF.
S.\:'\ C'l.E!\IE!'ii:TE.
The White House said
yesterday charges that President
Nixon granted favors to milk
producers and the International
Telephone and Telegraph Corp.
in return for campaign contributions were " utterly false ." It
made public "white papers" to
refute the charges.
However. the White House
declined to make public tape
recordings. papers and other
documents which it said would
support Nixon 's contentions that
his actions were "totally
proper .
A statement said that those
materials already had been
furnished voluntarily to Special
Watergate Prosecutor Leon
Jaworski for use before the grand
· jury. The White House said the
documents would not be made
public because of Nixon's
determination to maintai the
confidentiality of presidential
documents
1 UPI l -

Wounded Knee trial
ST. PAUL. minn . WPI> - The
trial of Wounded Knee leaders
Dennis Banks and Russell Means

Drug experiments banned
TALLAHASSEE <UPI> - Drug
experimentation on prison inmates or state hospital .patients
was banned in Florida yesterday
except where the subject may
potentially derive some "direct
therapeutic benefit."
And everi in the limited cases
where it is allowed, neither the
subject taking the drug or
treatment or the doctor or nurse
administering it .will be paid for
participating in the project.
The.·only . exception is .for the
Florida Mental Health Institute,
located in Tampa, ·which ·has
research .as one of ·its m.ain objectives: It caii.estabUsh its own
policy ,,. for ·,·:approval and .
monitoring of projects.

Heart surgery
MIAMI CUPl>i ._;_;, ' State .. ID·
surance:.. -'coirfmis~i.orier· .. T-0m
o '.:Maiiey:illideJ"Weot:;major h¢art
surger:y ;:at < Mercy · Hospital
i::epair c.oronary
yesterday
.
·
·
~clus.ion_;
Q_Malley, 40, was adnii~d to
C,edars of Lebanon Hospital here
Dec. "8 and was transferred to
Mercy Hospital for .the stirgery
on.Stinday.,
O'Malley's offi~e bad said he
wa:s undergoing :testS for chest
pains when he was first admitted.
The surgery consisted of
replacing · a .blocked lrtery
leadriig into the•heart with tissue
transplanted from his leg.

to,

'.a

treasure Hunt
<UPI>
TAVERNIER
arFlorida's . underwater
chaeologist said Monday that
many historically valuable, but
financially woorthless, artifacts
.were recovered from a canal
behind the former home of a
treasure bl.inter who said he had
thrown $200,000 worth of Spanish
treasure back into the Atlantic
Ocean. ·
Dr. Zwilburn A. "Sonny"
Cockrell said state divers spent
two fruitless days searching the
ocean floor in the area where
George Gurr, a diver and

,

•
Wirt

ntws
...
salvager for Under5eas Mining
:Inc., claimed that he threw the
gold and silver recovered from
the 1733 w.r eck of the Spanish ship
Sari Jose.
· Gurr; 45, :said · he dumped
evecythirig t;>a~lc in the ocean New
Year's D!lY in/protest of what he
terined an wifair split .With the
state:
B,e eause it cannot afford ·the
expensive and: risky business of
treasure blinting itself, the state
spltts 75J25· with salvage companies, with · the companies
·getting three-fourths of whatever
they find, .. whether it is gold or
pottery.

5.enate race
TALLAHASSEE <UPI>
Burton Young, 47, Miami attorney, is expected to enter the
race for U.S. Senate today, while
another prominent Floridian who
considered the contest may bow
out:
Young, past president of the
Florida Bar, and a. former

assistant state attorney in
Miami, has hired a public
relations firm , and scheduled a
news conference in Tallahassee
for 9 a.m. today .
Station WTVT in Tampa
reported yesterday that Sen.
Louie de la Parte, D-Tampa, who
had been· considering the race,
has decided not to run. The
station said de la Parte will
announce his decision today. The
station said de la Parte . would
bow out of public life, giving up
hi'S Senate seat at the end of the
present term in order to devote
more time to family and law
pr.actice.

opened amid tight security
yesterday in U.S. District Court
with Judge Fred Nichol
questioning the first of the
potential jurors for two hours .
Banks and Means are charged
in IO -count indictments with
assault. possession of illegal
firearms . burglary. larceny.
conspiracy and other offenses
stemming from the 71-day occupation of the hamlet of
Wounded Knee. S.D .. last year .
If convicted on all counts,
Banks and Means could be
sentenced to up to 80 years in
prison.

Nixon's birthday
SAN CLEMENTE. Calif. WPll
- A small gathering of family
and friends were expected to
celebrate President Nixon's 61st
birthday with him today at La
Casa Pacifica .
A special birthday cake is
being baked for a small dinner
party in the President's honor.
On hand were his wife. his eldest
daughter Tricia Cox and his close
friend. Charles G . "Bebe "
Rebozo of Key Biscayne, Fla.

Air price hike
WASHINGTON <UPI) - The
airline industry warned the
government yesterday to halt the
soaring price of jet fuel or the
price of an airline ticket would be
beyond the reach of millions of
Americans.
!n a letter to energy chief
William E . Simon, the Air
Transport Association said the
shortage of jet fuel could result in
a $1 billion price increase in 1974
for the airlines .

Shale rights
DENVER <UPI l

-

Two major

oil companies yesterday jointly
bid more than $210 million for

rights to the first gover mentbac ked oil shale production
project that could cut the nation's
dependence on Mideast oil by
l!lll:> .

Standard Oil of Indiana and
Gulf Oil Corp .. submitted the top
bid from a total offering by all
companies of $465 mjllion .
Interior Department officials
had expected a total bid of from
$5 million to $50 million.

No refusal
WASHINGTON <UPll - The
Supreme Court ruled yesterday a
witness may not refuse to anquestions before a grand jury by
arguing they are based on
evidence illegally seized by
police.
By a 6-3 vote, the court refused
to extend to grand jury
proceedings the "exclusionary
rule" which prevents use in
federal trials of evidence seized
in violation of the 4th Amendagainst
ban
ment's
"unreasonable search ·and
seizure."
Justice Willialm J . Brennan
Jr., William 0 . Douglas and
Thurgood .. Marshall dissented.

LUTZ PAINT
& BODY SHOP
The place to have you
ar repaired correctly.

907 l29th
PH. 971-1115

-$1;000 refund
TALLAHASSEE (UPI> - The
Public Service Commission
<PSC> will refund about $1,000
which Attorney. Gen.era! Robert
Shevin said yesterday it had
improperly charged attorneys for
verification of official records of
ra:te hearings prepared by its own
reporter.
W.D. pe Milly, PSC Administrative secretary, said only
·a nominal sum of no more than
$1,000 .was involved.
The transcripts are needed for
appeals to courts of PSC
decisions.

Seawall order
WEST PALM BEACH <UPI>_;_
A plush hotel in Riviera Beach

has been ordered by a circuit
court judge to tear down a
seawall that interferes with
public use of the beach.
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Saga Food Service
gets UC contract
BY PATTY DRAPER
Oracle Staff Writer
Saga Food Service, recently
awarded the University Center
contract to service campus snack
bars, now controls all campus
food estimated to be a million
dollars a year in business.
"My best estimate is that total
sales at USF gross in excess of
one million dollars, but not ·much
in excess,'' Edmond Fisher,
director of Saga at USF, said
yesterday.
Saga. which already held two of
the three campus food service
and
contracts<b oarding
vending) acquired the UC contract after the University
Saga,
by
bids
reviewed
Morrisons Inc., Professional
Food Service Management Inc .,
and Servomation .
canUNIVERS ITY
THE
celled the UC contract with
Eastern Food Service last
quarter because of what officials
called a desire for "a new
management." The Oracle had
reported Eastern was selling
pastry after the date which
bakeries recommended it be
retdrned and sold at reduced
price.
Dr . Chuck Hewitt , assistant to
the vice president for Student
Affairs. said the Universit y
receives 13 per cent of the tot a I
vending intake . Total sales for
1972- 73 were $311 ,000 , according to Tom Berry , director of
auxiliary services for USF'.
The University 's percentage

Ed Fisher
... eyes more pie
totalaed $54,946, Berry said, of
which $2,000 is budgeted to the
official entertainment account of
Pres. Cecil Mackey.
AN ADDITIONAL $4,8!10 is
budgeted to the official entertainment accounts of severa l
other USF administrators and
college deans, he said.
Hewitt said the fund monies
· helped pay for those things which
"could not usually be paid for
with state money. "
Rick Fender , budget officer ,
said money earmarked for of··
ficial entertainment could be
used for a meal, meeting or

dinner " if it were certified in the
best interests of the University."
Fender said expenditures are
certified by the accountab le
officer such as a vice president or
dean, then sent to the Division of
Procurement for final action .
KEITH SIMMONS, assistant
purchasing· director for the
Division of Procurement, said he
checked only for the right
signature and account number on
each requisition for entertainment funds.
"I just put the ducks in a row,"
Simmons said. "Who am I to
decide if an expense is not
justifiable when a vice president
or dean has already certified it?"
The UC food service contract
includes the University Center
cafeteria and snack bar, college
lounge snack bars, catering for
all UC functions , mobile food
services at registration and
athletic events, medical center
and golf course snack bars .
AN ATTACHMENT to the
contract proposal issued to interested vendors prior to the
bidding set the gross volume at
$6000,000. Fisher said that these
were ·Eastern 's figures and may
be incorrect.
Saga also has the boarding
contract. which includes Andros
and Argos cafeterias , the Golden
Brahman Ice Cream Parlor and
the Andros snack bar , Fisher
said.
Housing and Food Service
Director Ray King said he
believds that Sega will not use its
position at UFSF unfairly.

For Tires - Quality with price
100% free replacement warranty - if our tire
becomes defective during the life of the tire due to
workmanship or materials it will be replaced free of
chmge paggeriger cars only.

If it rol!s -· try DUODY'S FOR TIRES
.V(>UCSWAGEN, -DA!SUN, TOYOTA, PINTO, VEGA, OPEL
'
·.

NEW 4 FULL PlY NYLON
"
. - . . . -WHITEWALL-TUBELESS- ht QUALITY
550-12

600-12

Club . ("Trash Mo" is a common
term used in bicycling referring
to a a bike that is not new or in
perfect sh<Jpe. J
Dr. Jesse Binford, Bicycle Club
adviser. said "The bikes will not
be new or extremely valuable
~d hopefully this will reduce
c hances of theft. They will be
kept in good shape so that riders
should have no problems." Just

Museum site is historical
The current location of the
llillshorough County Museum of
\atura l Science and History is an
historical site. according to
:'lluseum Director Mike Mayfield .
· The buildings are a ll very old ,
\l;i~·fie ld said: one of them was
constructed over 100 years ago.
The l\luseum is currently
t•ngaged in researching th e
pl'opll' who u built and lived in the
buildings and is also looking at
\1·;1:>s the site can be saved , he
said.
Thl' J\luseum has been located
<i i its present site , at 1101 · E.
Hin•r Cove Dr .. for nearly 11
~l'ars. drawing approxim<Jtely
~o.ooo \"isitors last year Fortytltnusand of !ht• visitors were
1•lt·111t•11t;;r_1• and high school
from
mostlv
,.;111111-nts.
lliil slmro11g l1. l\l;i"yfieid said.
ll11ildi11gs are gP!ting soml'
in c I udi ng
rq>a i rs.
Il\·1•d1•d
termites .
for
l11111ig:1tio11

Hopefully the Museum will get
some air conditioning and
dehumidification equipment,
Mayfield said.

520-13

550-13

·

600-13

RADIAL BELTED
SPORT CAR TIRE

SIZE PRI
155 SR-12
155 SR-13
165 SR-13
175 SR-13
165 SR-14
175 SR-14
135 SR-1_5_

USF Bike Club sponsors
public bicycles on campus
If you don't feel like walking to
class. and a sky blue-colored
bicycle is in ·sight, you may soon
just hop on, ride the bike to class,
and leave it for someone else to
use.
Public bicycles will start appe a ring in the near future ,
possibly as early as next week , as
p<Jrt of program "Trash Mo ",
sponsored by the USF Bicycle

3

in case of tire troubles, students
can take the bikes to the East end
of the University Center where a
pump is available, Binford said.
Five bikes have been donated
so far by Joe Haskins from the
Tampa Cycle Shop, and the club
expects to get more at a later
date , Binford said.
John Scrivani, president of the
USF Bike Club , said the bikes will
be one color and will have a tag
indicating they are "Trash Mo"
bikes.
"The bikes will be registered
with University Police and if all
goes well," said Dr. Binford," we
may be able to start by Monday".
There are about 50 Bicycle Club
members on the USF campus .

$21.53
$22.51
$22.88
$25.27
$24.57
$26.55
$24.5i
$26.01

1.50
1.69
1.98
2.05
2.10
1.75
1.117

t' ~EMIUM
Bl~ POLY

WJ
51ZE

-~~
F60-14
G60-14
l60-14
E60-15
F60-15
G60-15

Plus F.E T. 2. 16

'~*
1****************
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to

PRICE
$27.55
$33.05
$34.89
$40.96
$32.37
$33.36
$35.07

3.92

Interested in training for

~

*

a
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HELPLINE? ~
Meeting for interested
students

Jan. 14, 8 pm UC 255
or call 974-2555

*~
~

~

*

~****************~

NATION 'S LARGEST TIRE DEALER
.111-FREE CATALOG~ NO TRADE IN

7500 E. FOWLER AVE . PH : 988-4144
q :JO to ('1. :30 Mon thru Fn . 8 :30 lo 'l :OO Sat .
Spm fl,1Ju,·{ .• . ,.\;•9rv11e nt • ivlountin9 frt'e

1501 2ND AVE . (YBOR) PH : 248-5016
f1<'e Mou~lling . Spin Bnlnncing
a · JO

10

5 ::.lO Mon

1h1u

Fri. R: JO

10

1 :00 Sat .

1705 W : CHESTNUT PH : 253-0786
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Energy
• •
cr1s1s
has
good
side

Everyone has heard plenty about the
sad shape A111erica is cu1Tt'ntly in due
to the e1wrgy crunch and how we can
expect leaner cays ahead. However. as
is true in most cases there is some good
to be found in anv crisis if we look for it.
Perhaps the -energy shortage will
make us more cognizant of some daily
activities which have been taken for
granted so long .
\\"E IL\ YE always flipped the switch
and taken for granted electricity would
be there. we have turned on the faucet
and let it run. taking for granted water
would pour.
We have pulled into the station and
filled ·er up. We were as sure they had
gasoline as we were certain there was
air f01 our tires .
Now we are learning to be more
appreciative or these things we had
assumed were limitless.

Driving less and staying home more
often may prove not to be so hard to
endure after all: we will have the op-

r

Editorials
II is surely clearer every day that the times have
caught up with us but we have not caught up with the
times. - John Cogley

portunity to walk next door and visit
neighbors whom we may enjoy - once
we take the time to get to know them.
Spt•nding 111ore ti111c at home may
lead to 111ore honesty and un-

derstanding among family members.
If the time comes when many families
can no longer afford to keep three or
four cars. we will have to become more
tolerant and patient with those with
whom we live . Instead of everyone old
enough to drive going their own way,
the home may once again become more
than just a place to eat and sleep.
TllE ENEH(;y crisis does have its
good side. it gives one an excuse lo
enjoy dining by candlelight and adds a
second benefit to non-polluting
transportation like cycling or walking,
both of which arc better for your health
than silting behind the wheel.

Perhaps the worst thing about the
energy crisis is that an issue this
monumental is required to make the
world more conscious of itself.

l_
I

v'

'\rou KNOW, Strl1N6 HERE wmt nw TV OFF TO CONSE.RYe eLECTRICrrY AND l'CO GA'S IN 11-IE CAR.10 GO FISHING OR PLAY
SOLE IT OCCURS 'IO ME WHERE 1'\lE Sl:EN YOV BEFORE.---- AREN'T YOU '!HE WO.MAN I MARRJEP?"

Campus Digest discontinued

letters policy
The Oracle welcomes
letters to the editor on all
topics .. All letters must be
signed and include the
writer's
student
classification and
telephone number.
Letters
should
be
typewritten triple spaced.
The ·editor reserves the
right to edit or shorten
letters.

"Campus Digest" will not appear in
the Oracle' this quarter.
The "Digest," produced by the Office
of Information Services, ADM 190,
appeared last quarter in Wednesday 's
Oracle following an agreement between
University officials and then-editor
Laurel Beeman.
MY DECISION TO NOT offer space
for the "Digest" was made after
discussion with these same officials, as
well as student, staff, and· faculty
members and former editor Beeman,
who at the final Qtr. 1 8oard of Student

ORACLE
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ACP All-American since 1967
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Publications meeting gave the opinion
that ·'either a new format or the ommission of this section , much of which is
redundant , would be preferable (to its
publication .)"
I believe the real issue here is not
publication of the "Digest," however
controversial or repetitive its contents
may have been. The decision to end the
"Digest 's" public a ti on more importantly involves a question of a
campus editor's rights and r.~spon
sibilities, not only in terms of editing

News phones: 974-2842, 2619, 2398

MIKE ARCHER
News Editor

SUE THOMPSON
Advertising Manager

SDX Mark of Excellence

ANPA Pacemaker Award 1967, 1969
JEAN TRAHAN
Copy Editor
PETE DICKS
Layout Editor

LEO STALNAKER, Adviser
DEADLINES: General news 3 p.m . daily for following day issue. Advertising {with proof)
Thursday noon for Tuesday, Friday noon for Wednesday,.Monday noon for Thursday, Tuesday
noon for Friday. Deadlines extended one day without proof. Classified ads taken 8 a.m.-noon two
days before publication in person or by mail with payment enclosed. Advertising rates on request,
974-2620, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Stories and pictures of interest to students may
be submitted to the Oracle in LAN 469 or the suggestion boxes in the Library and UC.

DA VE MOORMANN
Sports Editor
DAVID RUTMAN
Entertainment Editor

I.he contents of a news page, but also in
terms of the editor's authority to make
general policy decisions.
I llAVE OFFERED space to Dr.
Mackey for his use whenever he feels
obliged lo address or respond to issues
of campus concern. He will continue to
have access lo the University through
the Oracle.
I realize many people felt the
"Digest" was an answer to what they
considered non-objectivity in the news
columns. I hope work by Oracle staff
writers and editors to produce a more
objective and responsible newspaper
will make a "Digest" of news produced
by the administration unnecessary in
any form:
Valerie Wickstrom
Editor, the Oracle

This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$148,696.45 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)
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Handicapped handbook
distributed at reception
BY PATTY DRAPER

Oracle Staff Writer

Oracle photo

Art in Architecture
.. The eye-appealing optics of modem design ls
displayed In many buildings at USF. Like this view of
the brick and tile along a hall of Fine Arts, many
structures offer more than just class space.

Life for the handic.apped USF
student was made easier
yesterday.
"Handbook for Handicapped;"
the first survival manual for
handicapped living at USF, was
presented to handicapped
students at a reception in the UC
Ballroom.Tiii<: HANDBOOK contains 20
pages of information useful to the
estimated 58 handicapped
students and anyone who deals
with them, Dale Hartman, advisor to handicapped students
said last week.
Admission
policy
arid
procedure, available university
agency services, special aids,
residence hall accommoda.tions,
tips of getting around the USF
campus and apartment living for
the handicappee are discussed in
detail.
The second half of the handbook contains campus maps.

NIKO LAIS

RESTROOMS, phones, curbs,
building entrances, elevators and
drinking fountains accessible to
wheelchairs are marked appropriately. Architectural
barriers such as steps or steep
hills are also marked.
Hartman said the handbook
was drafted by Louise Frederici,
wheelchair student and chairman
of the Advisory Committee on
Handicapped Students, with help
from Linda Erickson, associate
director of University · Studies :

"People who have seen other
handbooks of this type have told
me this is a very good one,"
Hartman said.
"IT'S NOT a duplication of
other handbooks. It's uniquely
helpful to handicapped USF
students or anyone · who has interaction with them," he said.
Hartman said several copies of
the handbook are being translated into braille for blind
students. The handbook will also

be sent to handicapped USF
applicants, he said.
"This handbook is a great thing
for our handicapped studeents,"
Hartman said. "It's the
culmination of many people's
experience hgere at USF."

~·ccess' hosts

Mackey tqnight
'· USF students, faculty and staff
members wilf · ha.ve access to
Pres. Cecil Mackey tonight when
he answers questions. at 6:30 on
WUSF-FM's question-answer
program.
·
"Access' ' is a weekly program
which . gives members
the
University community an opportunity to address campus ·,
administrators. .
Persons with.questions can call
WUSF at 974-2215 during the 30minute ' program each Wednesday night.

of

:-

,..

DANCE .THEATRE

Tonight!

Wednesday January 9
University . Theatre 8:30
Tickets $4.00 USF Full Time Students $2.00
Theatre Box Office open today and tomorrow 1:15 - 4:30pm ph 974-2323

"No one is today's theatre possesses
a visually more inno,vative or
original mind.
With his wildly
beautiful stage effects and compelling multimedia switch-ons, he is,
in my opinion, The greatest pure
showman in American theatre."

"Alwin Nikolais is plugged into a
high voltage fantasy world.
He
manipulates dancers, intricate
lighting, and electronic sound to
create a 'total theatre' like none
other."

Clive Barnes, New York Times

Time Magazine

Program includes: Sanctum Suite,
and Tent

(3~0th

LONDON:
'·' I do not believe there is a more ,
beautiful, original, or imaginative
sight in London than Alwin Nikolais'
'Tent.'"

London Times

Fixations (preview prior to Broadway)

performance) originally commissioned in 1968 by the University of South Florida
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Danc e
prem ieres
Last ni ght the Nikol a is Dance
Troupe performend to an apprec iati ve USF audience at the
University Theater .
The photos here display som e
of th e dan ce r s ' well known
routines.
W-

!f!.

~ 't<:mt:-%w.~:m: :}' '=~' ~;: :':' ' ': : : : , , , , ~, ,

Masked performe rs

Dancers
.. .in Sanctum

:.. in Nikolais troupe

Pla nts gro w all yea r her e,
pro vid e inte res ting hob by
BY VALERIE WICKSTROM
ORACLE EDITOR
An indoor gardener in Florida
has one advantage over northern
growers which makes natural
plant growth possible all year
long-sunligh t.
When choosing an indoor plant,
the most important factor to
consider is the amount of sun
needed, according to Dr. Derek
Burch, director of the USF
botanical garden. ·
FOR EXAMPLE, if the room is
dark , choose plants which would
naturally ·grow in a rainforest
environment. Many attractive
varieties of dieffenbachia do well
in little light, however some
varieties, when chewed, paralyze
the throat muscles and have
proved fatal to cats.
Also good in a darker area is
the rudolph roehrs, the leaf color
of which varies from pale green
to white.
Other plants, like philodendron, have large thin leaves and
need moisture which makes them
nice for bathrooms.
IF YOUR ROOM is lighter, a
begonia may be especially good.
The furry iron cross has a green
and purple design. Angel wings
are tall, graceful growers and in
bright light produce a hanging
cluster with varying shades of
red flowers. Rex begonias range
from pale blue to lavender in
their leaves and wax begonias
are attractive to many indoor
gardeners.

Libra ry has
WW I flick
America's reaction to World
War One will be shown in
"Goodbye Billy....:.America Goes
to War 1917-1918" during North
Tampa Library's Free film
series tonight at 7:30 p.m .
Composed entirely of historic
wartime footage and recording,
the film is full of wartime fervor .
Also included in the program
will be the animated "Legend of
Sleepy Hollow ," the haunting
about
folktale
American
lchabode Crane and the Headless
Horseman by Washin,,_gton Irving.

" Again ," Derek cautioned ,
" one must be careful not to overwater these plants. " Those that
receive less sun will have moist
root soil although the surface
may be dry . Poke a finger into
the soil to check for dampness .
The asparagus fern grows
bright red berries when given
light, but also makes a nice
basket plant in a shaded area.
Terrarium tenders might try
rosea large which exhibits a
green leaf with white and pink
vein stripes, ferns, dwarf palms,
and varieties of peperomia
which grow oval, leathery leaves
that range from tiny to
tablespoon-sized.
MANY MORE tropical-looking
plants are members of the
pineapple family and should be
watered not in the soil, but in the
main cup, a funnel-shaped leaf
formation. Many bromeliads ,
including the pink and green
cryptanthus and the billbergia

Zep po
hea ling
HOUSTON <UPI) - Zeppo
Marx is nearing a full recovery
from surgery by Dr. Denton A.
Cooley and should be discharged
from St. Luke 's Hospital in a few
days, a hospital spokesman said
yesterday.
Marx, 73, underwent surgery
Dec. 28 for an abdominal
aneurysm, a weakened blood
vessel.
Zeppo and Groucho are the two
surviving Mark brothers.

pixie, are in thi s family , as is the
vriesea splendens , a green plant
with a bright red or yellow flower
stem.
Light will intensify many pbnt
colors.
Dracaena is another good
house plant. It comes in varying
colors, stripes, and speckles on
red, green and white leaves. The
aralia genus features a ferny,
dinner-plate leaf which grows in
various torms.
" MOST ANY PLAN T will do
well with large window light, "
Dr. Burch said, " Nothing would
rather be back in a cave."
If going by size and you want
large plants, Dr. Burch suggests
dracaena , dizygotheca elantissima (nurseries often label it
chamae dorea
aralia ),
as
erumpens (bamboo palms) , or
scheff elura . Shorter , bushier
plants include palms like
chamadrea elegans, anthuriums ,
some
and
dieffenbach ia
draecenae.
What does Dr. Burch keep at
home.? "Personally, I don't like
house plants. I find them too hard
to care for," he said."I'd rather
see a nice painting on the wall
than a plant that isn't in perfect
shape." However, he did admit to
owning some ferns, bromeliads, a
chameadore a and two fatshedera.
Editor's note: Dr . Burch received his
doctorate in systematic botany from
University of Florida . This is his fifth year as
director of the USF botanical garden which
houses almost 1,000 different species. Dr.
Burch's current studies include the
biological aspects of pollination and the
systematic study and evolution of a weed ·
group.

WAKE UP!!!
Orade Classifie ds Are: GREAT!
LAN 472

PART-TIM E LAB HELP
NO EXPERIE NCE NECESSA RY .
APPLY IN PERSON .

SOUTHW ESTERN PLASM A CENTER
1218 N. FRANKL IN

"' camera srore

rental d~rkYooltl

v-etitaL .St\Jdto
~hoto ~c.hool

11'150 N 30TH ST
New Years Resolution :
To fill all my Rx's at the Village Prescriptio n
Center The only pharmacy in town where I can
get a Student-St aff-Faculty discount on Rx's.

Village Prescript ion Center
10938 N. 56th St.
Hours: 10-6 mon.-Sat .
Phone 988-3896

FANTASTIC CAMER A SALE. !!!
Jan. 9-10-11 ONLY
Prices Slashed on All
cameras, lenses, and accessories!
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Cycle trek
The popular film "Easy Rider," the story of two
motorcyclists' trip across America, will be shown
tonight and Thursday at 7: 30 and 9: 30 p.m. in LAN 103.
Sponsored by the Florida Center for the Arts, the film
tells the story of Wyatt and Billy who, after gaining
· financial independence through a drug sale, decide to
trek across America on their motorcycles to reach New
·
Orleans in time for the Mardi Gras.
ALONG THE way they wind up in jail, befriend an
alcoholic lawyer who decides to journey with them, are
attacked by "vigilantes" who kill the lawyer, have
several drug experiences and finally wind up in New
Orleans visiting the House of Blue Light brothel.
Starring in the successful film are Peter Fonda,
Dennis Hopper, Karen Black, Jack Nicholson and
Robert Walker.
ADMISSION TO "Easy Rider" is $1. , Tickets are
available 45 minutes prior to showtime.

1

Salome' opens drama season
By ABRA BIGHAM

Entertainment Writer
Oscar Wilde's controversial
one-act "Salome" is the featur_e
presentation of USF's Theatre for
New Repertory for the second
Directed by Carl
quarter.
Williams, who directed "Blood

Street dance
s~t tonight
Rock group ''Fat Chance"
re turns to the USF camµus
tonight at 8 p.m. for another free
s treet danc e , sponsored by
SEAC.
The concert site. originally
scheduled for Crescent Hill , ha s
been moved to the Argos Mall ,
across from Crescent Hill .
"F ,\ T CllA'.\CE" hails from
Winter Park , and has among its
members a musician that former~y played with the Edgar
Winter Group .

Weding,' last year, "Salome"
will open with the beginning of
the International Conference on
Victorian Counter-Culture , Feb.
28.
It is based loosely on ancient
. stories of King Herod, his wife
Herodias and h er beautiful
daughter Salome.
IN i\DDITION to the Wilde
drama, the Children's Theatre
and "Theatre for Children" class
are beginning work on a new
play , written by fa c ulty member
Bill Loren ze n, who is also
talented in puppetry and design .
TWO PROOll CT IONS to be
entirel y produced a nd directed
by students are planned for this
quarter. Rosemary Orlando is
holding open auditions tode1 y
her
for
Friday
through
production of Edward Albee's.
" The Life and Death of Bessie
Smith." The dram a will require
both black and white student
acto rs and is sla t ed for
production March 8-11.

CU1Y fbUGH'fS
A CoMEdy ROMANCE

iN PANTOMiME

wirl-t ViRqiNiA CHERRill
WRiTTEN, diRECTEd ANd SCOREd

by

Open auditions will be held
today and tomorrow for the fouract play "He Who Gets Slapped,"
by Leonid Andreyev.

16The tryouts will take place both
days at 7:30 p.m. in TAR 130.
Both male and female parts are
available.

THE PRODUCTION will take
place on Feb. 22-23.
For further information,
contact Cathy Bacos, 971-6468.

for

College
Students
Special University of South Florida Student Health Care Program
Open Enrollment Extends Through January 23, 197 4
The cost of an unexpected accident or illness could put you out of
school unless you're prepared for it. Blue Cross & Blue
Shield of Florida plans offer you protection from the time
you enroll in the program thr-ough Sept. 14, 1974, at a special
rate for University of South Florida students:
Single: $26.70
Family: $91.50
The open enrollment for students will continue through January 23.
Application forms and information are available at the Health
Service Center, third floor of the University Center.

CltARLEs CltApliN
ENA
January 11,12,13 7 & 9: 30 pm
admission $1.50 USF Students $1
Children under 8 $1.00
N~xt Week: Jan. 18,19,20
(direct for its Am e rican Premiere)
"A King in New York"
Florida Center for the Arts
Film Art Series

We believe there 's more to good health than paying bills.

Blue Cross .

+V

Blue Shield.,
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Long suspended

USF even at 6-6
BY DAVE MOORMANN

Oracle Sports Editor

"'

racle photo by Robin Clark

Playing one of his best games of the year
Warren Walk contributed six rebounds and six points.

Besides having Glenn DuPont
open at center and John Kiser
back at forward , USF displayed
something it hand't shown in
recent games : quality basketball. The result was a resounding
90-78 victory over Citadel last
night.
After two straight defeats by a
total of three points, the Brahmans, aided by Kiser who had
been sidelined the past four
contests, used their speed and a
35-:lO rebound advantage to halt a
seven-game Citadel win streak.
Scoring 16 points, Kiser joined
Leon Smith with 17, Jones with 20
and high scorer James with 21
points as Brahmans ·in double
figures.
But just as impressive as the
USF offensive punch was its work
on the boards.
Playing without 6'8" Gerald
Long , whom Coach Don Williams
had sit out the contest because of
a "little disciplinary problem
which should just be for this
game ," the Brahmans received

strong support from Jones and
Wa rren 'Naik on the boa rds .
Outrebounding the Citadel 's
big man, 6'7" Richa rd Johnson,
10-6, Jones and Walk , with six
rebounds of his own, helped USF
stay in control of the game .
The Brahmans never trailed
as Kiser made known his return
to the lineup with a basket at
19 :42 of the opening period .
Using a Johnson field goal, the
Bulldogs managed to narrow
USF's lead to 37-36 near the end
of the first half and were in
control of the ball when Kiser
again shined .
Grabbing Johnson's missed
shot, Kiser ended Citadel 's most
serious comeback bid of the
night.
Hitting nearly 60 per cent for
the night, USF pulled ahead by as
many as 15 points in the last
period before settling for a 90-78
victory .

For USF, the win leveled its
ma rk at 6-6 , while the Citadel lost
its first game since opening day .
The Bulldogs only other setback
was suffered at the hands of
nationally ranked Indiana .
action
USF returns to
tomorrow at Starkville, Miss.,
taking on 8-1 Mississippi State.

Kiser comeback
Citadel
G
G F -....
1
6 5 17 Server
2 1 5 Cordell
5
6 4 16 Barger
1
9 2 20 McKeever
7
9
2 1 5 McGriff
2
7 7 21 Day
2 2 4 Weber
5
1
- -- Collis
3
34 22 90 Johnson

USF
Smith
Miller

Kiser
Jones
DuPont
James
Walk
Totals :

FT
1 3
0 10
0 2
4 18

1 19

0 4
2 12
0 2
2 8

34

10 78

Citadel . . .
. ...... . ... .. . . 38
USF .. .... .
43
Fouled out: McGriff (Citadel)
Technicals : McGriff (Citadel)
Johnson (C itadel)
Attendance : 1,730

41)-78
47-90

Totals :

Brahma ns' lack of depth
disturbs Coach Holcom b
Holcomb, "but we're weakened
by injuries. You go through a
season of exhibition and regular
season games and it's impossible
not to have someone on the
team 's who's not injured."
anothv
begun
Having
recruiting session, Holcomb is
hopeful for the 1974 season.
" We're on to some top players I
hope we can get," he said. " We
just have to generate support
someplace.

BY DAVE MOORMANN

Oracle Sports Eidtor
.There is little doubt in Coach
Dan Hoicomb's mind that USF's
soccer team can defeat a!lyone in
the country. The problem is with
what consistency.
Working with less recruiting
money than most nati.onal
powers , Holcomb said, although
he can field a quality team, he
doesn 't have the bench strength
that's needed of a top ranked
squad.
··All our starter& are back," the
Brahmans boss. said of USF
which finished the year at 10-3.
"But the big question is
recruiting . We 're not sure if we
can get ' enough players."
Fortuna tely for USF, it loses.
to
members
onl y \ four
graduation this season : Tom
Steinbrecher. Tom Ratz , George
Cnanue and Frank Bono ( a
member of the East squad in the
second.,an nual Senior Bowl >.

sports shorts ·
Competition continues today
for eight spots on the women's
intercollegiate tennis team .
Tryouts , slated for the Andros
courts, are Monday , Wednesday
and Friday from 3 p.m . to 5 p.m .
Coach Jo Anne Young said she
will cut · the tryouc group in half
by Friday. with the squad to be
down to six varsity
pared
members a nd two alternates by
the end of next week.
lTSF has announced plans for
its first a nnual Alumni Tennis
Tourn ame nt Sa turd a y a nd
Sun da y. on the cqur b near the
l'h ysical Educa tion building .
· Entry fee is $5 a nd registrati on
may be made by contqcting the
:\l umni Offic e a t ext. 2455 or
tt•1m is coach Sµaff Taylor a t ext.
~ l:!:l .

"We're not that far from
winning the whole thing," said
Holcomb, referring to the NCAA
championships. "We just need
some help with our depth .
Someone gets hurt and we have
no one to fill the gap."
Looking at the scores for the
Holcomb's
season,
1973
Matement about " winning 't he
whole thing " appears justified.
One of USF's losses was a 2-1
setback to St. Louis , which
· became national champion
earlier this month for the 10th
time in the 15 year history of the
tournament.
The other two defeats were
suffered at the hands of Clemson ,
a total of three points separating
the two teams. .
After bei_ng physically defeated
2-0 by the Tigers in regular
season · play , the Brahmans
traveled to Clemson for second
round play of the NCAA tourney .
It took four overtime periods
before Clemson , behind a goal by
Henry Abadi, turned back USF ,
1-0.
" We had our chances to win ,"
Holcomb explained. " And I think
we would 've bea ten P enn (who
Clemson defea ted 1-0 to advan ce
to semifinal action ).
Instead, the Brahm a ns were
deni ed another trip to the Orange
Bowl. the fifth ti me in five yea rs
th ey've been kn ocked ou t of the
play offs.
" We can beat a nybody on a
g ive n g iv e n day," boasted

Guitars, Amps &
Accessories At
Discount Prices.
Old And New

Instruments

CHARLIE'S
4505
MUSIC
s. Dale

\

EASY
\TRAILS

'i

-.\

8711 N. 40th St.
988-0045
Opea Tliur., Fri., Set. 9-9
Mon. & Wed. 9-6
Sun. 1·6, Closed Tues.

OUTFITIERS FOR CAMPING
BACK PACKING, CANOEING
We Carry CAMP TRAILS, WENZEL, W~ITE STAG,
COGHLAN'S OPTIMUS, MOUNlAIN HOUSE,
COLEMAN & OTHERS
Mr1•1+

Syco~

Event-Complex No. 5 A, B
Two evenings of Electronic Music
Performed Live on the AnalogDigital
Sal-Mar Construction
By Composer-Poet
Designer
Salvatore Martirano

QUALITY
CAMPING EQUIPME

Systems

Friday and Saturday at 8; 30 P .M.
January 11 and 12, TAT, USF
Students $1, Gener al Admission $2
P res ented by the Syste ms Complex for
the Studio a nd Perfor ming Ar ts

Member of
FLORIDA TRAILS
ASSOCIATION . INC.
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$10 million asked
for Bay campus
Pl:'\ELL\S C'Ol':'\TY officials
are currently working with
representatives of the St.
Petersburg City Council to find a
site for the campus . SUS rules
forbid allocation of state funds to
purchase land, so the local
government must donate space if
it is to be built .

BY S:\:'\DR:\ \\'RIGHT
Oracle :\lanaging Editor

State University System (SUSl
officials have asked Gov . Reubih
Askew to request the state
legislature to allocate $10 million
in "priority funding" for expansion of the USF St. Petersburg campus, an SUS official
said yesterday.

Boutwell said he is not sure the
SUS will receive all the money
requested to fund the USF expansion and other projects . He
said the legislature will get
r ecombudget
Ask ew' s
mendat ions next month and will
proba bl y decide by May how
muc h will be a llocated.

"We requested a total construction budget of about $150
million with priority funding for
$45 million." Ken Boutwell. vice
c hance llor for Planning and
Evaluation, t~a id. "Ten million of
that was for the St. Pete cam ·
pus

.\SKEW IS reportedly looking
a t ways to trim agency budgets
a nd it has been specu la ted he
\H>uld probably cut uni vP rsity
requ es ts. But Boutw e ll sa id
Askew did not indicat e this in
le ntion Fri day.
"Words he (Askew) has bee n
acknowl edged as say ing he did
not repeat to us." Boutwell sa id .

Boutwell sa id som e money
was requested in the systemwide oper a tional budget for
operations in the proposed new
campus . He sa id SUS Chancellor
Hobert Mautz. in a le tt er to the
Flor ida secre tar y of Administration . also requested the
St. Petersburg money.

Current campus best sellers
Best sellers on college campuses this
winter include Von Daniken's "Chariots

Wienker . "is a lack of education
on both the part of the publi c and
them edical profession. People
can have hypertension with out
knowing it. We hope the survey
will generate a program to
supply more adequate treatment
facilities .
"WE'VE RECE IVED a lot of
help and cooperation from people
both within and outside of the
University, " said Wienker.
"Helping and working with
people is the sort of thing we want
to concentrate on in _the field of
applied anthropology. "
According to Wienk e r , the
survey will begin in the Suncoast,
Goldcoast , a nd Orlando a reas.
" We hope to expand the s urvey to
all of Florida eventuall y," he
said.
\\"IJ<: NKE H is now involved
with the Hill s borough County
llealth Departm e nt 's s ickl e cell
anemia pro g ram and has

Two USF professors have been
awarded a $40,000 grant from the
Medical
Regional
Florida
Program ( FRMP) to head a
survey of existing health care
facilities for hypertension.
· Dr. Ail on Shiloh, professor , and
Curtis Wienker, instructor , are
both experienced medical anthropologists. Hypertension, or
abnormally high blood pres.sure ,
is a leading health problem for a n
esti mated 25 million Americans,
Wienker said .
i\CCOHDING to Wienker , the
two segme nts of the population
affec ted most by . hypertension
are blacks a nd older people. In
the black com munity it kill:o, more
than l'.1 .:iOO ci ti zens each yea r
co mpa red wit h a bout :l40 blacks
who die from s ickle cell a nemi a.
"The main probl e m ." said

~'A

Oracle photO by Doc Parker

of the Gods?" and Carlos Castaneda's "A
Separate Reality."

UP may start night ticketi ng·
U ni\' c rsit~· Poli ce arc beg innin g st ril't e r l'nforl'eme nt of
parking reg ulation s go\·crning
night -tim l' parking. dire ~ tor of
Public Saft>ly and Sec urit y. Paul
l ;ra\'ich sa id ;\Jonda~· .
l 'ra \·ich sa id he ma~· alter the
hours \\'o rk cd by so me members
of th e p;lt'k in g patrol so the y
\rnuld lw ava ilable for ni ght-

Before a
time enforcement.
clamp-down begins on nighttime violaters . courtesy citations
or warnings will be given for a
br ief period of tim e. Uravich
sa id .
P age one of the USF Tra ffic
· a nd Parking Regulations states.
"J\ utomobil es . motorcycl es.
motor scooters. bicycles. or other

Anthro pologi sts get $40,000,
will study high .blood pressure
BY MARGIE MAHINO
Oracle Staff Writer

-

vehicles used on camus by
st ud e nts . staff , faculty , and
concessionaire employees
<inn eluding part-ti me stHdents
must be
and employees)
registe red in the Police Station at
the University Police Building, "
Uravich said .
"I want everyone to be awa re
of this regulation ."

P:l~~M~
HERALD SQUARE
FOWLER AT 51 ST
TEMPLE TERRACE
PH . 985-2146

researched population probl c:~1s
of a medical na ture.
Dr. Shiloh has participated in
ap pli ed health program s in
Africa , the Middle East . Vietnam. a nd in the Uni ted States.

BRILLIANT .
FEATO.F
MOVIEMAKING!"
- TIME MAGAZINE

i:iiJ!ii I

"DUSTIN HOFFMAN'S
FINEST PERFORMANCE
·SINCE 'MIDNIGHT
COWBOY'!"

·,."''_ ,."') /;}'

N

- THE NATIONAL OBSERVER

HOFFM AN
,

in

SAM PECl<INPAH'S

f'AN {)() COM i'ANY in

"STAAV I DOGS"
LAN 103 75c W /ID

.M;.__

1

7:30 and 10:00 ~

,1 y .t1C• .1h1111

prr ~ l· nt s

eil!i!/ R/DeR PETER FONDA·DENNIS HOPPER·JACK NICHOLSON
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Pizza by the piece now on sale
Pizza by the piece is now
a\'ailable on campus and in a few
weeks. after student reaction to
the new product is received. an
on,campus pizza delivery service
may be started.
Edmond Fisher. manager of
Saga Food Ser\'ice at USF. said

that Saga will be offering pizza by
the piece in the Andros snack bar
and the Golden Brahman Ice
Cream Parlor beginning the first
of this week and in the Empty
Keg later in the week.
FJSllEH S.\JD the pizza. which

is madP 11·ith Saga's 011·11
honH'made shell. is "better and
cheaper" lha:1 Domino's pizzas.
Domino's Pizza at FletchC'r Ave.
and 22nd St. delin•rs pizza to llSI<'
at 110 charge and n•cei\'es much
campus business.
Fisher said that after lw

r

bulletin board
TODAY
USF Lacross Club
The USF Lacrm,se Club resumes practice
this week beginning Jan. 9 at 4:30 p.m., once
again Jan. 10 at 4:3L p.m. and Jan. 12 at 10
a.m. All practices will be held at the Jn .
tramural Football Field. All students and
staff are invited to attend. Beginners are

especially welcome.
Young Democrats
The Young Democrats wi:I meet Jan. 9 at 8
p.m. in UC 202 for a regular meeting. Anyone

is welcome.
Psychology Club
The Psychology Club will meet Jan. 9 at 2
p.m. in SOC 037 for an orqanizational
meeting to plan the quarter's activities.
Everyone is welcome.
USF Flying Club
The USF Flying Club will meet Jan. 9 at
7 :30 p.m. in UC 252 for a general meeting and
to discuss new members and films. Anyone
is invited to attend.
SIMS
The Students International Meditation
Society will meet both Jan. 9 and 10 at 7:30
p.m. in L1C 251 for an introductory lecture on
the technique of Transcendental Meditation,
as taught by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi.
Anyone is welcome.
THURSDAY
Baha'i Club
The Baha'i Club will meet Jan. 10 at 8:30
p.m. in UC 158 for a general meeting. Anyone
interested is welcome.
US F Women's Center
The Women's Center will meet Jan. 10 at 7
p.m. in UC 203 for an election of Qtr. 2
Boara of Directors.
Any full-lime USF
female is welcome.
Scuba Club
The Scuba ·club will meet Thursday at 8
p.m. in UC203 for a regular meeting and
elections of new officers. All inrerested
students and faculty are invited.
SATURDAY

Unitarian Universalist
The fellowship presents Ric Master in
concert on Jan. 12. There will be a Children's
Program at 3 p.m. The charge is $1 per child
and parents free. The Adult Program will be
that evening at 8:30. The Big Sur,
California songwriter, poet, philosopher and
folksinger, will perform at the Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship located near USF.
For further information call 988-8188.

SUNDAY
Unitarian Universc;list
Tne fellowship program for Jan. 13 at 11
a.m. will be "A Unitarian Looks at
Meditation.'' For further information and
directions call 988 8188.
MONDAY (Jan. 14)
Circle K
Circle K is a club tor people who want to
get together and be involved helping others
It is sponsored by Kiwanis Club. Roger
Rashid, pr_esident of Circle K, invites anyone
interested. Many activiiies are being
planned for this quarter in way of proiccts
and social activities. The club meets every
Monday at 2 p.m. in UC 201.

CONTINUING EVENTS
Internships and Fellowships
Applications are available tor the Pre.
doctoral Internships and Post.doctoral
Fellowships in Clinical Psychology offered
at the Pennsylvania branch of the Devereux
Foundation, a group of residential treat .
ment, special education and rehabilitation
centers in suburban Philadelphia. An
assignment to branches in California or

1

TexcJS may be possible . lnforrnation ,ind
applications are available from Dr. Henry
Platt. Director, Ttie Devereux f-oundation
Institute of Clinical Trciininq, G. Henry Katz
Training Center, Devon, Pennsylvania
19333
Testing and Advanced Placement
Tests to be qiven Jan. 12 throuqh Jcin 19
The Dental AcJmission Test
(OAT) in Bus 106 115; the Colleqc Entrance
EJ<.aminat1on Board (SA Tl in BUS and ASA;
Jan. 15-the Florida 12th Grade Tesl in FAO
220; Jan . 16 the Miller Analogies Test in
F AO 210: and Jan
19 - ltH~ Optometry
College Adm ission Test (OCAT) 111 BUS.
Graduate Record Examination tGREJ in
BSA, BUS and SO(. College Level
Examination Program (CLEP) in SOC 152,
Graduate School Foreign Language Test
CGSFL Tl in SBUS. BSA and SOC.
All packets and application torms for the
tests are in FAQ 201 or call 9/4.2741. Alsc
appointments for SCET and College Ability
Test and Miller Analogies Test can be made
at that number. Appointments for Florida
12th Grade Test are made by Mrs. Anila
Paule! at 974-2987.
Graduate:..Studies Office
The Final Thesis deposit deadline for
quarter 11 is February 28, 1974.

,1 re: Jan . 1?

Keg' remains empty

Don't expect to drink beer in
the Empty Keg for the next thret.
weeks.·
Edmond Fisher, manager of
Saga Food Service at USF, said
his company is in the process of
transferring the beverage license
held last quarter by Eastern
Food Service and can't serve
beer until the license receives
state approval.
"RIGHT NOW it .looks like
we'll resume beer service in
three weeks," Fisher said.

,

job mart

"Everything is done, all the in,
formation, corporate approvals,
etc. have been submitted to
Tallahassee.''
Fisher said the license was
purchased from Eastern when
Saga was awarded the food
contract which included Empty
Keg service. He also said beer
will be served in paper cups
starting a week after beer service
is resumed. He said he would use
the plastic cups left over from
last quarter untii they ran out.
FISHEH estimated between
two and three thousand throw,
away cups of beer a week were
sold last year in the Empty Keg.

l'l'CPin•s stude11t fC'edback, he
\1· i 11 Ill a kt> a 11:;· adjustments
11!'\'l'Ssar~· i11 the pizza n•cipe. and
tlwn pllt 011-campus ddivt•ry into
st•n·icl' in two or lhree weeks.
Fisher said lw plans to use
Saga's vt»1di11g delivery vehicles.
which are not in use at night. to
deli\'{•r pizza anywhere on
campus lit• exp(•cts to save gas
and tinH' h:>· doing this.
ll.\\'E llL.\('I~. manager of
Domino's Pizza on Fletcher.

!'Xpressed surprise at Saga's
move.
"I'd expected some com,
petition sooner or later-but from
an our,01,wwn concern," Black
said. "And as to it being 'better
and cheaper', I'd like to see
it ... and taste it," he said.
Black said that about JO per
cent of his total daily business is
USF night delivery. Day business
to USF is "about the same" he
said .

CHAINWHEEL DRIVE
Quality products & repair service.

3, 5&10 speed Bikes
·trade-ins, used bikes
Racing & Touring
eqmpment

Fuji
Gitane
Bottecchia
Sutter

111~ N. 30th St.
Across from Schlitz

·open 9 to 6
Phone 971-2439

With all the money you save on Rx's
filled at the Village Prescription Center,
think of all the
zany patches
funky posters
concert tickets
occult jewelry
pitchers of beer
and other general fun
stuff you'll be able to buy.
Get your student/staff/faculty
discount on Rx's today at Village
Prescription Center 10938 N. 56th St.
Hours:10-6 Mon. - Sat. Phone 988-3896

An lnvitlrtion to Meet The Brotherhood of
·The following emp!oyers will be interviewing on-campus on the dates as indicated. Contact Student Career and Employment Center {AOC 105) to schedule
appointments and for complete information.
Dial ext. 2200 {off.campus 974-2200) for
weekly listings of scheduled on.campus
interviewing.

Jan. 7 thru 9
U.S. Marine Corps All Full-time
students All Majors, All degrees Walk-in
interviews from 9:00 · 3:00.

Nationa I Security Agency - Co-op . Elec.
En gr. Freshman, Sophomores & Juniors.
U.S. Air Force - Info. not yet available.

U0GlG
. 1THEATRE ·.
_,

Jan. 15
Connecticut Mutual Life Ins.-· BA, MA·
All Majors. Dec., Mar., Jun., Aug & Alumni.
Documation Incorporated BS, MS·
Mechanical. Dec., Alumni.
Hallmark Cards, Inc. BA, MA-Art
Majors. Dec., Mar., Jun., & Aug.
\'Vatson & Company - BS, MS-Civil, Elec.,
Mech., Structural. Mar., Jun., & Alumni.
Jan. 21
Federal Communications Comm. BSE.E. Mar., Jun., & Alumni.
W.T. Grant Company - BA, MA-Business.
Jun.
May, Zima, Philman, Lester CPA - BA·
Acct. Jun. & Aug.
Union Camp Corporation - BS, MS·SMF,
Ener. Conv., Mech. Desgn., ChE., & M.E.
Mar., Jun., Aug & Alumni.
U.S. Air Force - Info. not yet available.
Jan. 22
Electronic Data Systems - BA, MA-All
Majors. Mar.
Federal Communications Comm. - Info.
same as for Jan. 21.
Kurt Salmon Associated - Info. not yet
available.

--·

-·

- . ..

NEBRASKA AT FOWLER
971-0007

THE GODFATHER
Show Times:
12-3-6-9
Midnight Shows
Fri. & Sat.

SIGMA Nil
FRATERNffY
8 pm Thursday Master Pizza
10206 N. 30th

For More Information Call
971-4741

977-1534
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HELP WANTED

I. SERVICES OFFERED I

)

STUDENTS ! Full or part time openings are
available to earn money selling ice cream
in your area. The hours will be arranged to
fit your class schedule. Circus Man Ice
Cream 876-5263 4610 W. Ohio Ave.

FAST,

EARN a liltle spending money and still have
t ime to study . Babysitlive nights . Call 971 ·
7137 .

CANOE RENTALS
DAY OR WEEK

$100 WEEKLY possible addressing mail for
firms . Full and part-time at home. Send
stamped sell -addressed envelope to
COMMACO, BOX 157, ROUND ROCK,
TEXAS, 78664.

NEED a roommate? S.G . is trying to help
people find people. If you have a place to

WANTED

USF. Between 8 : 30 and S:OO call 879-7222
ext . 238. Alter 6: OD call 988-3435. Ask for
Liz.

share with someone or need someone to
shar., a place with you, stop by our
156) and let us know.

and interested students.

Work at your convenience call 974-2637 or
stop by CTR 222 .
JR., SR ., or Grad. student with B average is
needed lo fill part-lime afternoon position
as legal assistant . If interested call 8728424 .

SPECIALIZED TYPIST
CORRECTING
Selectric,

IBM

Gre e k symbols. All types of work and
styles . S min. from USF . Nina Schiro, 971 ·
2139. If no answer. 235-3261.
SAVE!

Tired of being ripped off on used

books? We have the an swer! PSE

PRE MEDICAL
PRE DENTAL STUDENTS
Have you been accepted to medical or d ental
school yet? If so . you are ele igib le lo apply
for a Navy med i cal scholarship which

includes full tuition, $200 per year for
books, and S400 per month spending
money. Call 985-1010 for complete info .
U.S . Navy, S6th St. Temple Terrace.

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

I

KI NG s I ZE bed with swing-a -way frame
an<l beaut iful walnut t;eadboard $125.00.
Also turquoise bedspread, S15.00. Two
person lent, 510 .00 . Call Scott or Linda, 985·
2813.
FOR SALE : l tickets to Bob Dylan Jan . 19th
in .Miami . Call Scott 971-5900 or Johnny 971~833.

WICKER AND RATTAN FURNITURE
Headboards , Chair. , Tables , Peacock
Chairs , Shelves, Elaskets, Stools, STRAW
MARKET. 111541 · 10th SI . between Busch
& Fowler 977 -5907.
ARE the Guitars Friends, a ma il order

guide tor acoustic instruments & supplies.
We carry guitars as Martin, Guild,

Ovation , Dobco, Yamaha; Hohner harps ;
dulcimers ; b•nios; recorders ; books,
strings, picks and more. We are able to
discount most items 25 per cent & have
immediate shipping. A free catalogue will
be sent out upon request . Guitar Friend,
1240 Brogan, Stockbridge, Mich . 49285.

(

PERSONAL

ATTENTION
Reasonable rent , quiet home. Will share

ABORTION is sale. Abortion is legal. In
Clearwater call toll free for information.
Dial 1-BOD-432·3753 .

fully furnished home with responsible grad
Owner absent four to s ix months yearly .
References and security deposit required .
Box 9218, Tampa 33604.
FEMALE roommate needed; own room;
S73 .35 monthly; neat roommates ; call 971·
6598 .
MALE ROOMMATE · own a room in a two
bedroom place. Central air and heat, four
miles to campus. pool, laundry, S80 per
month, ava ilable Feb . Isl. For info. call
971 -1344.

(

REAL ESTATE

"

. . find them

in the Oracle
Classified Ads

237 EAST DAVIS BLVD.
Tam pa, Florida 33606
Phone 255-1361
Hardware Keys Made
• 15 SPEEDS • I 0 SPEEDS • 3 SPEEDS
•LIGHTWEIGHTS• FOLDAWAYS

• llOvs · I. GlillS ' BUZ.Z BI KES

H our '.

r1i

TILDEN
Apartments 988-5268. S170.00
month, 5100 damage lee, W-W carpel,
unlurn. cen . H-A, 2 bdrm. 5610 1301h Ave.
between Fletcher & Fowler off 56!h .

(

AUTOMOTIVE

J

1973 DODGE Van Tradesman, 100, 6 cyl. 225
cu. in. Windows on sidedoors & rear.
Excellent condition . Musi sell. $2300 . 949·
5247.

(

MUSICAL

J

2 PIONEER cs77 speakers (26 in. tall)
Pioneer PL41 Prof turntable, AKAi 150D
Tapedeck Creel to reel) Sansui 2000 amplifier (AM -FM radio) 100 waits . $600 or
best offer, will consider part. 949-5247.
ACOUSTIC Research IUnPr, AR3A spkrs,
and record playe r with Shure M91ED, FM
antenna -list $1085, asking $700, perfect
condition, warranteed . Call for Early at
920-2606 .

UNPRECEDENTED WORK
UNPARALLELED OPPORTUNITY
I

•

10 omBpm

~ . y JO Om ·6p m

NOTE : JUI bll<es sold fully assembled
or.II resred

• Crescent • Mase rati • Mercier • Sekine " Bottecchia
• Motobecane • Gitane • flandriu • Coppi and
LAMBER T IJi• worfd "s lirsl A<ro Sparr /l;lrr.
Th~ · f,,11 ~:. r

I

I

I

•

NATIONAL
SECURITY A&ENCY
CAREERSATTHE

in bit yd ••\ , o cc •• \\0 111: \ o nd uppu rc l
'. ;A LES• PART S • Rl PAI RS •RENTALS

"The cipher disk, tM of
the world's oldest ~to·
r.•Jhic devices, is ' crude
foreruftner of tbe sophisticated communiatiftlls security svstems hiftl developed
and tested at NS& tod1J."

BeGiuse nf the nature and scope of the Nati onal Securit y Agency 's mission, we can offer
job challenp,e and career opportunities that
are impossible to match .

portunities for contributions in computer
sciences and theoretical research are also
offered.

AT NSA, we are responsibl e fur designing and
deve loping secure invulnerable communicati ons and EDP systems to transn 1t, Fl. eive
and analyze much of our nat ion 's most vital
inf0<mati on. The advancing technologies applied in this work are such th at they wi ll fre ·
quently take you bt yond the kn own and
<iccepted boundari es of knowledge . Consequently , your imagination and resourcefulness
are essential qualificati ons for success .

Computer Scientists p irticipate in systems
analysis and systems pr-. .·ramming relatad to
advanced scientific and L perational applica·
lions. Software design and development is
included, as well as support in hardware de·
sign, development and modification.

The Career Scene at NSA: Engineers wi II find
work which is performed nowhere else . . .
dev ices and systems are constantly being de·
:e loped which are the most advanced in the
Western World . As an Agency engineer, you
will ca rr y out re sea rch, design, deve lopment,
testin g and eva luati on of sophi sti cated, largescale cry pi ocommunica ti on and EDP sys tems.
You may also participate in related studie s of
elec t ro magneti c propagati on, upper atmosphere phenomena, and sol id state devices usin g th e latest equipment for adva nce d research
within NSA' s fully in strument ed laboratories .

•TANDEMS • AOUlT TRIKES

• Moifcr C hary ~
• Finan cing

T\I

)

REAL ESTATE
Fish Farms, Fish Camp, Commercial ,
Residential, Riverfront, Acreage, Apt .
Complexes, Motel~, a few of the categories
we handle. Call us. Let us help. ELSIE
PICKARD, INC., Phones 677-1'77 & 6771248.

"Wt Sell the lest & fix rite /fest"

M. W . f

)

student, i nstructor or medical student .

l

GET INTO a Grand Break! Climb some
rock, rappel , camp out in the rustic setting
of
Tallulah
Falls
(remember
Deliverance}. Join a team of your peer5
wilh Bill and Gary as your climbing
leaders . March 16 ·24 is the dale. Cost $40.
Call Bill 9S8· ll85.

FOR RENT

ENGINEERING • COMPUTER SCIENCE • MATHEMATICS

QTR . 11 on, would like young dependable
male to share 12x60 trailer located just 2
mi . from USF. Rent $60 mo., own
bedroom, plus 112 ulil . Call R ick alter 9 : 00
p. m . evenings at 971 -2236.

MISC. FOR SALE )

WETSUIT . Large Eureka 100. Fully lined
with zippered legs & arms . Excellent
condition . 550 firm. Call after 6 p .m. 971 3401.

we

Book

Exchange sells student books at student
prices trom students. UC 103 Collections
Dec. 3 thru 7th, Jan . 2 & 3rd. Sales Jan. 4th
lhru 11th, hours 9-4 p.m.

PART TIME telephone representative for
lax-sheltered investment company . 52.50
hr . plus monthly bonus . Work in office
Mon .-Fri. male or female. Call 872-9236 M
W or F betwee n 1 and 5 p.m .

(

carbon

ribbon, pica or elite. Type changes and

NEED person to assist m e in fill ing out tax
returns. Some knowledge in this field
oetes sary. Hours 1-6 p.m . daily. Pay $2.50
hr . CJll 932-0322 for interview. Bermax
Ta x Service, 8702 Nebraska Ave.
REPRESENTATIVES needed! Earn $200
J)lu ~ each semester with only a few hours
work at the beginning of the semester.
INTERNAT I ONAL MARKETING
SERVICE , 519 Glenrock Ave., Suite 203,
Los Ang~les. California 90024 .

935-0018

Community Services window (outside UC

Student Tour Guides to show

campus to new

accurate typing s e rvice. 48 hr.

se rvice in mosi instances. 2 min. from

(

Mathematicians defin e, formulate and so lve
complex communi ca tions -relat ed probl ems .
Stat ist ical mathematics, matrix algebra, and
combi natoria l analysis are bu t a few of the
tool s appli ed by Agenc y math ema ti cia ns. Op -

Starting salarie5 are based on education and
experience, and increase as you assume additional responsibility. Further, you will enjoy
the varied career benefits and other advantages of Federal employment without the
necessity of Civil Service certification.
Check with your Placement Office for further
information about NSA, or write to: Chief,
College Relations Branch, National Security
Ag ency, Ft. George G. Meade, Md. 20755,
Attn : M321 . An equal opportunity employer,
Mi F. NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
Our representative will be on campus

January 22 & 23, 1974

nsa

. . . WHERE IMAGINATION IS THE
ESSENTIAL QUALIFICATION

11
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$72 - 90

STUDENT
APARTMENTS

PER
MONTH
JUST 1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

ENTER THE WORLD OF LA MANCHA DOS
La Mancha Dos was designed fqr students with no taste for dormitory ·rooms, but
·... without the budget to afford the high rates of most conven.t ional apartm_ent~ either.
:·All of our apartments are completely furnished and include wall to wall shag ·
carpeting and central heat and air. Our rental rates of $72 - 90 per month fit most
'.: · budgets and since we are located only 1 block from campus, transportation to
·. : classes should be no. problem either. Recreational facilities include pools, color
·. T.V. lounge, billiards, pinball, ping pong, tennis, and soon, sauna and exercise
· ·. rooms ~as well. We have organized .soc~al activities and sponsored parties once
, a month. ·
J-OIN THE NEW MOVEMENT TO LA MANCHA DOS

. 13700 N. 42nd St.
(Off Fletcher Ave~

LAMAKGB.A DOS

Phone: · 971-0100

